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Case Study – Spinnaker Consulting Ltd

Leading Global Shipping Recruitment specialists – Spinnaker

Consulting awarded Talis Projects the contract for both the

Refurbishment and the supply of new Office Furniture when

they recently relocated their Leigh-on-Sea Offices.

Our works undertaken to the first floor office building were

extensive;

• Planning & Design, Building Control Applications

• Design & installation of Glass Partitioning to create 

individual offices 

• Supply and installation of new UPVC windows throughout

• Decoration

• New Electrical Distribution Board, Power & Data

• New Heating, Air Conditioning System

• Specialist Joinery

• Kitchen 

• WCs – Design and installation of new cubicles, sinks, etc

• Flooring

• Furniture Layout design, and installation of new 

contemporary Bench System Desking



  

 Quality Office Interiors  •  Executive Office Furniture  •  Storage Solutions
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“We are a long established and expanding company

who simply outgrew our old office.  The main problem

was that we were based in Leigh-on-Sea: a lovely

location but seriously lacking in office space. We

eventually found an office of ideal size and ideal

location, but in a terrible condition.  We hammered out a

deal with the Landlord to share the cost of

redevelopment.  Talis were recommended to us but we

still got a further two quotes from other companies.  Talis

came in cheapest, although still over budget for both

ourselves and the Landlord.  Talis then suggested many

improvements to our initial layout ideas, and patiently re-

quoted specifications until they met each of our

respective budgets.  Work was carried out on time and

to budget and the inevitable snags and problems and

further changes to specification were dealt with amiably,

promptly and professionally.  Talis were able to deal very

professionally with the two distinct clients, keeping each

other fully informed throughout the process.  In summary,

Talis made a potentially stressful project a simple and

straightforward process for us.  Should we need to move

again in the future, we would undoubtedly go straight to

them.”

Steve Cox, Managing Director


